"In poli'l:;ics'1 nothing happens by accidenta
If it happensIj it was planned that way.

II

Franklin Da Roosevelt
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SECRET SOCIETIES AND THE NEW WORLD ORDER
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History is replete with whispers of secret societies.
Accounts of elders or priests who guarded the forbidden
knowledce of ancient peoples.
Prominent men, meeting in
secret,-who directed the course of civilization are recorded
in the writings of all peoplea
The oldest is the 'Brotherhood of the Snake,
also
the . Br'othet-.hood 01(; the Dr'agon'J' c;\nd it st i 11 e~·! i sts
under manv different names~
The Brotherhood of the Snake is
devoted t~ guarding the 'Secrets of the Ages' and to the
t"ecognition Qf LLlc:i·)~et·, as tbe one c;\nd only tl··'ue God ..
If you
do not believe in God, Lucifer, or Satan, you must understand
that there are great masses of people who dou
I do not
believe in racism but millions do and their beliefs and
actions based upon those beliefs will affect me.
It is clear
that religion has always played a significant role in the
course of these organizations.
Communication with a higher
source, often divine~ is a familiar claim in all but a few.
I

cc\ lIed

The secrets of these groups are thought to be so
profound that only a chosen~ well educated few, are able to
understand and use them.
These men use their special
knowledge for the benefit of all mankind.
At least that is
what they claim.
How are we to know since their knowledge
and actions have been secret? Fortunately some of it has
become public knowledge.
I found it intriguing that in most, if not all primitive
tribal societies all of the adults are members.
They are
usually separated into male and female sects.
The male
usually dominates the culture.
Surprisingly this exactly
resembles many civilized secret societies.
This can only
mean that the society is working not against established
authority, but for it.
In fact could be said to actually be
the established authority.
This would tend to remove the
validity of any argument that all secret associations are
dE~dicc:-\ted to the "destt"uctiol1 of pt"oper'ly constitLlted
aLtthot-·ity""
This can only apply., of cour"se, whet"'e the secl·. . et
society makes up the majority or entirety of any people which
it affects.
Only a very few fall into this category.
Secret societies in fact mirror many facets of ordinary
life.
There is always an exclusivity of membership with the
resultant importance attached to being or becoming a membera
This is found in all human endeavors even those which are not
secret such as football teams or country clubsg
This
exclusivity of membership is actually one of the secret
societies most powet"ful weapons..
Thet"e is the Llse of signs,
passwords and other tools.
These have always performed
valuable functions in mans organizations everywhere~
The
stc\ted

I· ...

eason., c\lmost always di·"=·fet"'ent fr·om the t"eal

r·ec;\sol1~

for the societies existence is important.
It can be anything
but is usually fraternal and is found in all pressure-groups
wherever people congregate.
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The comradeship is especially important.
Sharing
hardships or secrets has always been a special thrill to man.
No one who has ever-· undet"'gone the r'igot-·s of a boot camp is
ever likely to forget the special feeling of belonging and
comradeship that was shared between the victims of the drill
sergeant or company commander.
It is an emotion born of
initiation.
The mast potent tool of any secret society is
the t'\itual and myth sut"'r·'oundif19 initiation ..
These spec:i.al
binding c:et"'f.-:-~monies have vet-·y deep mec\ning -fot"' the
pat"'t ie ipants ..
Initiation performs several functions which make up the

heart and soul of any true secret society.
Like boot camp~
the initiation into the armed forces, important aspects of
humcHl thought that al· . . e univet·"sally compelling at"'e met·'ged to
tt-·ain and maintain the effor. ts of a gr-·oup of people to
operate in a certain direction.
Initiation bonds the members
together in mysticism.
It is much like, or may be the same,
as the

"mal e bondin£I"

that "feminists deplot·'f:?u

NeophY'ces gain knowledge of a secl·-·et giving them specie:\l
The ancient meaning o·f neophyte is "planted anew ot"'
•
A h i 9 h e I'"' in i t i i:\ t ion is in I·"'ea 1 i t y a p t"'omo t ion
inspiring loyalty and the desire to move up to the next rung.
The goals o·f tile society ar'e f'eilyfot"'ced causing the initiated
to act toward those goals in everyday life.
That brings
about a change in the political and social action of the
membern
The change is always in the best interest of the
goals of the leaders of the secret society.
The leaders
are called 'adepts'"
This can best be illustrated by the
soldier· tr'ained to -follow or'dar"s without thinking.
The
to'(:~sul t i s of ten the wound i n9 cn'" d(~~ath of the so 1 diet·' for' the
realization of the commander's goal, which mayor may not be
good for the overall communityu
status.
t"eb 0 1··'1"i II

Initiation is a means of rewarding ambitious men who can
be trustedu
You will notice that the higher the degree of
in i t :i. Citt i on the fewer" the member-'s who possess the degl""'ee"
This is not because the other members are not ambitious but
because a process of very careful selection is being
conductedu
A point is reached where no effort is good enough
IfJi thout a pull up by the highet"' membet. . s..
Most membel·"'s nevet"'
pt'oc:eecl beyond this point c\nd never"" leat"n the r'eal sect"'et
PUt'·pose o·f the gt·'oup.
The ·fr-·ozen member"' fr'orn thc\t point on
serves only as a part of the political power base as indeed
he he\S c\l"Jays done.
A method of deciding exactly who is to become an adept
may be decided during an initiation ceremony by asking the
candidate to spit upon the Christian Cross.
If the candidate
t"'(=fLl~:;f.-?S'}
the member"s cc.1ngt 'atulate him and tell h 1m tha·~'J "he
has made the right choice as a true adept would never do such
a thing""
The newly initiated might find it disconcerting,
O
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however, that he/she never advances any higher.
If instead,
the candidate spits upon the Cross, he/she has demonstrated a
knowledge of one of the mysteries and will soon find him/her
self a candidate for the next higher level.
The mystery, is
that religion is but a tool to control the masses"
knowledge/wisdom is the only god through which man himself
wi 11 become god..
The sf'lC:\ke and the dr·c\gon cU"'e both symbols
()f wisdom..
Luci·fer' is the pet"'sonification of the symbol..
It
was Lucifer who tempted Eve to entice Adam to eat of the
'tree of knowledge' and thus free man from the bonds of
ignot""ance..
The wor"ship of knowledge., science, Ot... technology
is Satan ism and its god is Lucifer~
Undesirable effects of secret societies and their aura
of mystery has sometimes given them the reputation for being
abnormal associations or at the very least strange groups of
people..
Whenever their beliefs are those of the majority
they at·.. s no longet·.. considet"'ed ant:i-sociiili.
A good e~·:affiple is
the Christian church which was at one time a secret society
under the Roman Empire~
In fact the 'Open Friendly Secret
Society' (the Vatican) actually ruled most, if not all, of
the known world at one timed
Most secret societies are generally considered to be
anti-social; they are believed to contain elements that are
not liked or are outright harmful to the community in
general.
This is exactly the case-in some instancesu
Communism and Fascism are secret societies in many countries
wh(~,·"e the~y c\t"e p r'oh i b i ted by I C:\\I'J..
In th is coun t t"'y the~ Nc\z:i.
party and the Ku Klux Klan are secret societies due mostly to
the fact that the general public is disgusted by themu
Their
activities are sometimes illegal thus the secrecy of their
meinbet-·ship.
Th(-? eat-·ly Cht~·istians wet"'e c\ secr'et; society
because Roman authorities considered them from the start to
be dangerous to imperial rule.
The same was true of the
followers of Islam..
At least some of these true believers,
wor-·k i ng in sec t"'et 'J accomp 1 i 51"led \l'Jha t ~'JOLt 1 d tut-·n ou t to be fat . .
the eventual good of society.
The Druseed and Yezidis in
Syria and Iraq consider the Arabs a dangerous secret society
which is dedicated to the takeover of the world.
The Arabs
today think the same !:J·f the Jet.-Js..
Catholics i::u·id Ft-·eemc\sons
have precisely the same ideas about each other ..
In many primitive or backward societies initiation into
the highest degrees of the group involved SUbjection to
"b-'ial~.; which not i'"l"fr-'equently r"esulted in death or'" insanity
for the candidaten
It can be seen that social right and
wl·"'ong c\t""e~ liot thf:? men tOt"" in estimc\ting tht~ value (J·r c:l sec:t-.~?t
soc: 1 (:d:;y..
In Bot"'neo, ini"l;ii::\tes of hunting societies consider"'
i t met-·itol·... iol.ls and compulsor'y to hunt hec\ds ..
In Polynesic\.,
infanticide and debauch were considered essential for
initiation into their societies where the tribal code needed
members who indulged in these things, as pillars of society"
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Since the beginning of recorded history, governmental
bodies of every nation have been involved with maintaining
the status quo to defend the establishment against minority
groups that sought to function as 'states within states'~ or
to oust the constituted authority and takeover in its place.
Many of these attempts have succeeded but have not always
lasied.
Mans desire to be one of the elect is something that
no power on earth has been able to lessen, let alone destroy.
It is one of the 'secrets' of secret societies.
It is what
gives them a political base and lots of clout.
Members often
vote the same cH1d 9 i ve each other' pt-·e"fer'ence in dai ly
business, legal, and social activities.
It is the deepest
de~:;il·"e o·f many to be able to say, III belong to ·the elect .. "
Houses of worship and sacrifice existed in the ancient
cities.
They were in fact temples built in honor of the many
Gods"
These buildings functioned often as meeting places for
philosophers and mystics who were believed to possess the
secrets of naturen
These men usually banded together in
seclusive phi losophic and t-·el igious schools..
The mos·t
important of all of these ancient groups is the Brotherhood
of the Snake~ or Dragon? and was simply known as the
Mysteriesa
Most of the greatest minds that ever lived were
initiated into the society of Mysteries by secret and
dangerous rites, some of which were very cruel"
80me of the
most famous were known as Isis, Sabazius, Cybele, and
Eleusish
Plato was one of these initiates and he describes
some of the mysteries in his writings..
Plato's initiation
encompassed three days of entombment in the great pyramid
during which time he died (symbolically), was reborn, and was
given secrets that he was to preservea
Plato's writings are
laced wi"l;h in·fot·'mi:\tion on the eat"ly 'IvJystet"'ies· ..
The first secret that one must know to even begin to
undet-·s·tand th~1se ~:;c.)cieties is thcd:; their"' membet.. ~; believe ·that
there are but few truly mature minds in the worldu
They
believe that those minds belong exclusively to them..
The
philosophy that follows is the classic secret society view of
human:i.ty..
"When a psr'son o-f stt"'ong intellect is conft"onted
with a problem which calls for the use of reasoning faculties
they keep the it"' poi se c:\nd at tempt to I··'ec\ch c\ so lut i on by
garnering facts bearing upon the questionu
On the other hand
those who cu-'e immatur"'e when con·ft-·ontecl by the same pl·... obl€~m
are overwhelmedn
While the former may be said to be
qualified to solve the mystery of their own destiny, the
lattt?t"' must;

be

led

like a bunch of animals and

taught

in

the

simplest language..
Like sheep they are totally dependent
upon the shepher'd..
The able intellect is taught the
l"Iyster··ies and the esater'ie spit·'ituc\l tr·uttls.
The mC.~sses cu·'e
taught the literal, exoteric interpretationsu
While the
masses worship the five senses the select few observe,
recognizing in the gulf between them the symbolic concretions
of

Qt·'t~i:":\t

c;\b~:i-tt"'i:\c:t

tt"'uthsn
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liThe initiated elect communicate dil"'ectly to Gods J;oJI·. . o
communicate back to them.
The masses sacrifice their lambs
on an altar facing a stone idol that can neither hear or
speak.
The elect are given knowledge of the Mysteries and

are illumined and are thus known as the Illuminati or the
Illuminated Ones~ the guardians of the 'Secrets of the
Ages' " ..

Three early secret societies that can be directly
to its modet'n ancestor' eH'S the cults of Rosl·. . aniya,
Mithras and their counterpart, the Builders.
They have many
things in common with the Freemasons of today as well as with
many other branches of the Illuminati..
For instance, the
svmbolic rebirth into a new life without going through the
lJ~r'tal o'f dec\th dut"'inQ initic:\tion'J t-'e'fer"'ence to tt1e "Lion"
'and liThe Gt"'ip of The Lion's Paw ll in the ~1astel'''' ~1ason 's
connected

degree,
Me:"~50nic

ladder'
COil"lfnOr',

the three degrees which is the same as the ancient
t·'ites be'fot"e the illany other'" degt"'ees wst"'e added'} the

of seven '·. . ungs., men only, the "All Seeing Eye" ar's all
to the Bt,\othet"'hood n

Of special irl"i:;Ew'sst is the pO~4Jet"-ful society in
Afghanistan in ancient times called the Roshaniya,
i lluminatecl oneSn
Thef-e c\f"S actually t"'e-fsl'-'ences to this
mystical cult going all back through history to the Houss of
Wisdom at Cairo.
The major tenets of this cult were:
the
a IJ Q 1 i t i Q n 0 'f ~)t... i V <:\ t i:-? P t... op e t' t Y IJ the eli in ina t :i on Q 'f t"'e 1 i 9 ion '}
the elimination of nation states, the belief that
illLlmine:"tion emanated ft"'Qm the Supt·'eme Being who desir'ecl a
class of perfect men and women to carry out the organization
and direction of the world, belief in a plan to reshape the
soc :i. ~~\ J. sys tern o'f thE! waf' 1 d by of i t... s t tak:i. ng con t t-·o 1 o'f
individual countries ons by one, the belief that after
f'eaching the ·fout·'th degt-'ee one could communicate dir'8ctly
with the unknown supervisors who had imparted knowledge to

initic:\tes
the:~

'~hr'ou9hout:

the ag€-?s.

Wi1i:;e men ItJill agc\in

t"ecclgni=-=e

Bt·'(;)"t;I·H?t"'hoocl"

CeH1 you hee\t-· the echo o'F the Naz i pclt"'ty, the Commun i st
party, the extreme right, and the extreme left? The
important fact to remember is that the leaders of both the
right and the left are a small, hard core~ of men who have
been, and still are, Illuminists or members of the

Brotherhood.
They may have been or may be members of the
Christian or Jewish religions but that is done only to
further their own ends..
They are and always have been
Luc i ·fet... ian and In ter'nc:\"t; i onc\l i st..
They 9 i ve all 89 i anee to no
particular nation although they have used, on occasion,

nationf.:\lism to 'fLtt"'ther' theit" causes.
Theit... only concer'n is
to gain greater economic and political power..
The ultimate
objective of the leaders of both groups is identical.
They
at'S detet'mined to win, fat. . themselves, LtndlspLtt;ed contt"'ol c'f
the weal til, natural resources, and man-power of the entire
planet.
They intend to turn the world into their conception
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of a Luciferian Totalitarian Socialist staten
In the process
they will eliminate all Christians and Atheists~
You have
just learned one,

but only one, of the great mysteries.

The Roshanlya also called themselves 'The Order'.
In it i 2\'1;es took an Del th th(;;\ t ~\bsQ 1 ved them of all e:\ 11 e9 i ~\nce
e~·:c:ept to 'TI'l(~ Or'det'"
and stated~ "i::11l hLlmanity which cannot
i den t i -fy i tse l·r by OUt... sec t"'et si 9n is oUt"' I cwrful pt-·ey .. "
The
oath remains essentially the same to this day..
The secret
sign was to pass a hand over the forehead, palm inwards; the
countersign, to hold the ear with the fingers and support the
elbow :i.n the cupped other' hand
Does th~\t sound ·fe:lm:i.l iat.. ·;:·
The cult preached that there was no heaven, no hell, only a
spirit state completely different from life as we know it ..
The spirit could continue to be powerful on earth through a
membel·... o·f ThE~ Ot-·det·' but only i·f the spir-'it liad been itself a
member of The Order before its death.
Thus members of The
Order gained power from the spirits of the dead members ..
n

The Roshaniya took in travelers a5 initiates and then
thE~ir' we:\y to -found new chaptet-.s of The Ot"det-· ..
It is believed by some that the Assassins were a branch of
the l=1:oshC:ll··d.yaa
Bt-'c\nches of the Roshaniya at. . "the illumini:d;ed
ones" Ot·, "ThE~ I lluminat i" eN isted and st iII eN ist eve,.. . Yv-Jhef'en
One of the rules was not to use the same name and never
ment ion "The I lluminat i"
That ,.·'ule is st iII in ef·feet today ..
I bel ieve the:\t it is the bt-·eak:i.ng of this t"'ule that r'esul ted
In Adam Weishaupt's downfall~
sent

thE-?ffl on

One o·f thf.~~ gt"'f~atest seCt·'ets of the ages is the tr'us
story of the Holy Grail, the robe of Jesus~ the remains
of the Ct-·oss o'f Ct"'uci·fi}'~iQn., and ~Jhether' Jesus c\ctually
died or if he survived and produced a child.
Many myths
SLlt··'t·'ound the Kn ights Temp 1 at.. concer'rl ing these f'el ics i:U1d most
myths throughout history always have at least some basis in
fact..
If my sources are correct, the Knights Templar survive
today as a branch of the Illuminati and guard the relics
which are hidden in a location known only to them~
We know tl· . . at the Templat"s Bt"'e Illuminati because the
Freemasons absorbed and protected those that escaped
persecution of the church and France just as the Freemasons
would absorb and protect Weishaupt's Illuminati centuries
later.
The Knights Templar exist today as a higher degree of
Freemasonry within the Templar Order..
The De Molay Society
is a branch of the Freemasons that consecrates the memory
o ·f t I·, e per' 5e C L.l t ion 0 ·f t; h e r:::n i 9 h t s T c\ mp ]. 61 t"' ~\ n din pat"' tic t.ll at" '}
their leader Jacques de MclaYA
I know because I was a
member'" o-f the De IvJoli:\Y Society as C':\ yOLlng teenager' in Midwest
CttY7 Oklahomah
I became bored with the ritual and seemingly
unproductive meetings.
I quit when I was fourteen.
According to members of the intelligence community?
the

when

New World Order is solidified the relics will be taken
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out, will be united with the Spear of Destiny, and will,
according to legend, give the world's ruler absolute power.
This may confirm beliefs passed down through the ages that
describe the significance of these relics when united in the
hands of one man.
It may also explain Hitler's desperate
search for their hiding place during World War II"
Again I
must remind you that it makes not one iota of difference what
you bel :i.f:?ve.
I f they bel ieve., you wi 11 be a-f·fected.
The Knights Templar were founded sometime during the
in Jet"·uselcun by the F't"'ieLw'e de Sion fot"' the
express purpose of guarding the remaining relics of Jesus and
to provide military protection for the religious travelers
during their pilgrimage to the holy city.
The Prieure de
Sion was a religious order founded upon Mount Sian in
Jeruselem that set for itself the goal of preserving and
recording the bloodline of Jesus and the House of David.
Through any and every means available to them the Prieure de
Sion had found and retreived the remaining relics of Jesus.
These relics were entrusted to the Knights Templar for safe
keeping.
I am amazed at the authors of Holy Blood, Holy
Grail and the information that they have unearthed..
Most of
all I am amazed at their inability to put the puzzle
together"
The treasure hidden in france is not the treasure
o'f the temp 1 e of Jer-'Llse I em.
I t is the Ho I y Gr'ai I i tse1 f., 'che
robe of Jesus, the last remaining pieces of the Cross of
CI"""uci'fiHiol"iIJ .i:\nd accot""ding to my sOUf"CeS., someones bones..
I
know to whom the bones belong; but I had to swear not to
tell in order to get this information.
The relics are buried
in France"
I know the location and so do the author's of
Holy Blood., Holy GI··'.;:\11 but they do not kncJw that they know ..
F igur-'e that Clne clLd; ..
11·th centur'Y

Adi:\rfl ttJeishaLlpt I, a YOLU"IQ pt"'ofessot-· of Canon Lctw c\t
Ingolstadt University in Germany., was a Jesuit priest and an
initiate of the I1luminatiQ
The branch of The Order he
founded in Germany in 1776 was the same Illuminati previously
discussed"
The Je£>uit connec-l:;ion is impor..,tc\nt., as you will
see later in this chapter..
Researchers agree that he was
financed by the House of Rothschild (the same Rothschild
family mentioned in "Silent Weapons for Quiet Warsn).
We i silaup t advocated" II c\bo 1 i t; i or'l of all ot--cler'ed nc\ tiona 1
governments, abolition of inheritance, abolition of private
pt"opet-,·i;y., abolition o·r patl""'iotisffi., abolition of the
individual heme and family life as the cell from which all
civilizations have stemmed, and abolition of all religions
established and existing so that the Luciferian ideology of
to'i';al:i.tii:\t··ictnism may be imposed on mankind".

In the same year that he founded the Illuminati he
published "We~~\lth Of Nations'., the book that pt--ovided the
ideological foundation for capitalism and for the Industrial
Revolution..
It is no i:\cciderl'l:; that the Dec::lat"'i:\tion of
Inc.lep€~nd€-?nce was wr"i tten in the same year"'.
On the obvet""se of
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the Great Seal of The United States the wise will recognize
the 'All Seeing Eye' and other signs of the Brotherhood of
the Snc\ke ..
Evet"Y ter·let was the same.
Da te and bel iefs con"f i t"'m that
Weishaupt's Illuminati is the same as the Afghan Illuminated
ones and the other cults which called themselves
'illuminated'.
The Alumbrados of Spain were the same as were
the 'illuminated' Guerinets of France.
In the United States
they were known as the Jacobin Clubs.
Secrets within secrets
within secrets but always at the heart is the Brotherhood.

I believe that Weishaupt was betrayed and was set up for
persecution because he ignored the rule that the word
Illuminati or the existence of the Brotherhood would never be
exposed to public knowledge..
His exposure and outlaw
accomplished several goals of the still hidden and still very
powerful brotherhood..
It allowed members to debunk claims of
its:; exist(~-?nc(;~ on the gt'ounds tha'~ the Illumina"l:;i. hac! been
Eo ~.~ P os ed i:\n dOLt t 1 cW'J9 d cU·i d t h US Wet S no Ion 9 e t" a f' ea lit y ..
It
allowed members to deny allegations of conspiracy of any
kind.
The Brotherhood of the Snake is adept at throwing out
decoys to keep the dogs at bay.
Weishaupt may have been a
foc)l en"' he may have been doing e~·~c:\ct;ly wllcd; he Wi:\S told ..
Allegat ions that the FI··'semi..!\son Ot"'gcU1 i Zed; ions wer'e
ir1"filtt"'atecl by the Illuminati dut"ing Weishaupt's t"'eign c\t"'e
hogwash.
The Freemason's have always contained the core of
Illuminati within theit"' I····c\nks c\ncl thi:\t is why ·l;he~y so "ft"eely
and so willingly took in and hid the members of Weishaupt's
grouPa
You cannot really believe that the Freemasons, if
only a simple fraternal organization, would have risked
everything, including their very lives, by taking in and
h iel :i.ng Dut 1 i::\WS who had been condemned by tile l"lonc.u·'c:hes of
Europe.
It is mainly Freemason authors who have perpetuated
the myth that Adam Weishaupt was the founder of the
Illuminati and that the Illuminati was destroyed never to
sLlt'"face ag<::\in n

In 1826 an American Freemason wrote a book revealing
Masonic secrets entitled 'Illustrations of Freemasonry'"
One
of the secrets he revealed was that the last mystery at the
top of the Masonic pyramid is the worship of Lucifer.
This
caused a small uproar against the Masons.
The small uproar
turned into a full blown anti-Freemason movement when the
author, William Morgan, disappeared.
Morgan had apparently
been abducted and drowned in Lake Ontario..
It was alleged
tl")ctt ·fellow Masons had done it..
Who else would have done i t"-;:'
Of course they murdered himn
The oath of initiation into
the Fr-'eernasons states thi:\t if sect"ets are told the initiate
wi 11 be mut'det"ed"
A nat ionwide fUf'Qt"' ensued that t-'esul ted in
the creation of an anti-Masonic political party in 1829 by
Henry Dana Ward~ Thurlow Weed~ and William H.
Seward.
Interest in several anti-Masonic books was revived during
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that period with the result that Freemasonry suffered a
severe loss of membership.
It lasted only a few years and by
1840 the anti-Masonic party was extinct"
Time really does
cur'e all ills ..

We know that the British Freemasons are a totally sel1serving group that discriminate in favor of its own whenever
jobs, promotions, contracts, or careers are concerned.
The
English Freemason organization was used by the KGB to
c\nt:! tc\ke over"' Bt"':i,tish Intelligence.

ir... filtt"at£~

The English

Scotland Yard, ordered its personnel not to
join the Masons for fear the same would happen to them.

state police,

Probably the most notorious Freemason lodge is the P2
lodge in Italy.
This group has been implicated in everything
from bribery to assassinations.
P2 is directly connected
to the Vatican, the Knights of Malta, and to the U.S. Central
Intelligence Agency.
It is powerful and dangerous.
I tell
you now that Freemasonry is one of the most wicked and
terrible organizations upon this earth.
The Masons are major
players in the struggle for world dominationg
I had intended to go into great detail linking P2, the
Prieure de Sion, the Va~ican~ the CIA, organizations for a
United States of Europe, and the Bilderburg GrouPa
Fortunately Michael Baigent, Righard Leigh & Henry Lincoln
beat me to it"
I say fDrtunately because they confirm my
previous allegation that I published in my paper 'The Secret
GClvel"1'1mel'1't that the C I A had pI ar"J ts 'J ca 11 ad rna I es 'J deep
within the Vatican~
I do not wish to be called a plagerist
so you MUST READ Holy Blood, Holy Grail and The Messianic
Legacy~
both by Baigsnt, Leigh, & Lincolnu
Any reputable
book store should carry them.
Between pages 343 and 361 of
The Messianic Legacy you can read of the alliance of power
that t"esulted in a sect"et \.aJot"ld gov8r'nment ..
I

'the Ft"eerne:\sons at-'e not c\lt-Jat"e as the
pr'act ices what is known as 'sect"ets wi thin
secrets' or organizations within organizationsq
That is one
purpose of initiation..
I cannot excuse any of the members,
however, for anyone that joins a society without knowing
EVERYTHING about the organization is indeed a focla
Only
those at the top la.Jho have passed evet"y test tt"'uly know whc\t
the 1\1c.~SC)lrS at"8 hiding.
Thus t'E?ndet"ing it impossible 'fOt-,
anyone outside to know much about Freemasonry.
What does
that say about new members or those who are already members
but do not know the ultimate secr"'e-cs?
It tells me that fools
abound.
Unlike authors who have acted as apologists fer the
Freemasons I decline to absolve them of responsibility and
t'1o~:;t;

membc:::rt"s of

I llLtminat i

guilt.
The Freemasons, like everyone else, are responsible
for" the cle2\nl iness o·f theil''\ home.
Th~".? Occupc\nt o·f 2\ secl"'et
house within a
secret house within a secret house cannot
c 1 e2\f) i 'f he cannot see the number' o'f l""OC)fl1S,
ot" Wh2\'t; they
contain.
Their house is a stinking cesspool.
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I firmly believe that all adult secret societies that
practice degrees of initiation and consider the members to be
'illuminated' are branches of the original ages old
Illuminati e:1nd 'their' goal is.:; still to t"ule the wor'ldA
The
doctrine of this group is not democracy or communism, but is
a form
of fascism"
The doctrine is totalitarian socialism.
You must begin to think correctly.
The Illuminati are not
Communists.
(1) Monarchism (thesis) faced Democracy
(antithesis) in WW-I and resulted in the formation of
CommLu"iism 2\nd the Lee:\9ue of Nations (synthesis)
(2)
Democt-·c:\cy and Communism (th€~sis) 'faced Fascism (antithesis)
in WW-II and resulted in a more powerful United Nations
(synthesis).
(3) Capitalism (thesis) now faces Communism
(antithesis) and the result will be the New World Order,
Totalitarian Socialism (synthesis).
u

The 1953 Report of the California Senate Investigating
Committee on Education., stated:: "80 called moder'n Communism
is apparently the same hypocritical world conspiracy to
destroy civilization that was founded by the illuminati? and
that raised its head in our colonies here at the critical
!J(::H"j,od befot"e the adc)ption o-f OUt·, Constitution .. "
The
California Senate understood that Communism hides the
Illuminati..
They failed to realize that The Council On
Foreign Relations also hides the Illuminati.
You MUST begin
to think correctly.
The enemy is not Communism, i t is
Illuminism.
The Communists are not going to be much happier
wi th the New LtJol·... ld Ot"det" than we ..
I hope to show that most modern secret societies and
especially those that practice degrees of initiation., and
that is the key, are really one society with one purpose ..
YOLl fnc\y ci.'111 them Wllc:\'l:;eVet" you ~·Jish,
the Roshaniya., the
Qabbalah~
the Knights Templar, the Knights of Malta, the
Knights of Columbus, the Jesuits, the Masons., the Ancient
and Mystical Order of Rosae Crucis., the Illuminati? the Nazi
Party, the Communist Party, the Executive Members of the
Council on Foreign Relations, The GrouP9 the Brotherhood of
the Dr'ct90n'J the Rosicf'ucians, the Royal Institute of
International Affairs, the Trilateral Commission, the
Bilderberg Group., the Open Friendly Secret Society (the
Vatican), The Russell Trust, The Skull & Bones, The Scroll &
KeY'J the Ot-'clet"'" they c\t"e ;:;\11 the Si.une cHid .c\ll wOI"'k towcu-.d the
same ultimate goal, a new world order.

Many of them, however, disagree on exactly who will rule
this new world order, and that is what causes them to
sometimes pull in opposite directions while nevertheless
proceeding toward the same goal..
In 1952 an alliance was
formed bringing them all together for the first time in
Histor-'y.
The Black Fami lies, the I Iluminat i (the Ot"der)., the
Vatican~
and the Freemasons now work together to bring about
the New WOI·... l cI Ot"der'
I~ 11 ~.., ill P t~otes t
the i t" innocence and
will do everything within their power to destroy anyone who
II
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suggests otherwise.
I will undoubtedly become their next
target when this book is published.
You may notice that some of those listed in the
preceding paragraphs do not, or so it appears, practice
degrees of initiation.
That is the public view.
Look at the
Council on Foreign Relations.
Many members, in fact the
majority~ never serve on the executive committees.
They
never' go thf'ough any initic\tic)n of any kind.
They at"'e in
fact the power base and are used to gain a concensus of
opinion.
The majority are not really members but are made to
feel as if they are.
In reality they are being used and are
unwilling or unable to understand.
The Executive Committee
Is an inner core of intimate associates, members of a secret
society called The Order, devoted to a common purpose.
The
members are an outer circle on whom the inner core acts by
personal persuasion, patronage and social pressure.
That is
how they bought Henry Kissinger.
Rockefeller gave Kissinger
a grant of $50~OOO in the early 50s~ a fortune in those days~
and made dear old Henry a member of the CFR.
Anyone in the
outer" c i t"C Ie who does not tow the mat"~:: is SLlmmar'" i I y e~,~pell ed
and the lesson is not lost on those who remain.
Do you
t"€~~mefnbf.::ot'\ the human des:i, t"e to be c\ member' of the elf£oct?
The:\t
is the principle at worku
The real power are men who are always recruited without
exception from the secret societies of Harvard and Yale known
as the Skull c:\nd Bones and the Be \'"'oll and Key.
Both
societies are secret branches of 'The Order' otherwise
historically known as the Illuminati.
They are connected to
parent organizations in England ('The Group' of Oxford
University and especially All Souls College), and Germany
(the Bt"othet"hoocJ of Death).
I lear"ned this when I lfoJaS wi th
Naval Intell igencen
I was not ab Ie to e~'~plain why some
members of the Executive Committee were not listed in the
'Addresses' of Chapter 322, The Skull & Bones, until I read
'The Wise Men' by Walter Isaacson & Evan Thomas, Simon and
Schustet", New Yor'k.
Undet-- illustr'ation t~9 in tile center" of
t;he book you will 'find the cc':!\ption:; IILovf~tt with the Yc:\le
Unit, above far right, and on the beach: His initiation into
Skull and Bones came at; an air base near Dunkirk
I have
found that members were chosen on an ongoing basis by
invitation based upon merit post college and was not confined
to only Harvard or Yale attendees.
ll

•

Only members of the Order make up the Executive members
of the Council on Foreign Relations and in fact the
Trilateral Commission as well.
The Executive members of the
Council on Foreign Relations are the real elect in this
country.
George Bush is a member of the Ordera
Surprised?
You shouldn t ben
Hi~) -fi:\thet" was also a membet".
I

It is important that you know that the members of The
Order take an oath that absolves them from any allegiance to
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any nation or king or government or Constitution and that
includes -thf:~ negc\ting o'f any subsequent oath af c\llegicu'ice
which they may be required to take.
They swear allegiance
only to The Order and its 90al of a New World Order.
Gearce
Bush is not a loyal citizen of the United States but inste~d
is loyal only to the destruction of the United States and to
the formation of the New World Order.
According to the oath
Bush took when he was initiated into Skull & Bones his oath
of office as President of The United States of America means
nothingA
The Trilateral Commission is an elite group of some 300
very prominent business political, and intellectual decision
makers of Western Europe, North America, and Japan"
This
enterprise is a private agency that works to build up
political and economic cooperation among the three regionsn
Its grand design, which it no longer hides, is a New World
Or·det~·

..

The Trilateral Commission was the idea of its founder,
American banking magnate David Rockefeller.
The real reason
for its formation was the decline of the Council On Foreign
Relations power as a result of the peoples dissatisfaction
with the Vietnam War.
The reasoning behind the move toward
the Trilateral Commission was the same as entering two horses
in the same race"
It doubles the chances of winning.
The
real power has always remained solidly in the hands of the
COL.lI"lC i I On FOI'''f:d gn Re 3. cd; ions
The F~oc kafe 11 St.. f am i 1 y wc\S., i S:1
and always will be the benefactor of both organizations.
Rockefeller', though powet-·ful'J is not in c:ontr'ol in this
country or anywhere else.
The key to the REAL power is the
fact that Rockefeller had to put out feelers at a Bilderberg
Group meeting in 1972 about forming a private group Qf
tr'i later-'al leader's.
The Bi lder"bet~'g Gr'Qup gave the nod and
Rockefeller's man Zbigniew Brzezinski gathered up a
member"'sh i p and ot"'gan i zed the Tt"' i 1 a tet"'a I Carom i 55 ion sevet"'a I
years before 1973 and not in 1973 as the Commission claims.
n

A key to the danger presented by the Trilateral
Commission is its Seminal Peace written for them by Harvard
PI···off:.~ssot·' Sarnue 1 p" I-ILtn t i ng ton in ·the mi cI 70' s.
I n the pc:\p€:~t"'
F'1·... (Jf€-?~::ii:;)(Jt... Hun t i 1"19 t()n 1"eCOfllinencled tha t democ t"'e:"lCY C:"\nd
economical development be discarded as outdated ideas..
He
wr'ote c:"l~5 co·-authot-. of the book 'Ct"'ises Iii Democl·"i:3.cy' 'J "We
have come to recognize that there are potential desirable
limits to economic growth.
There are also potentially
desil·. . c\ble limits to the indefinite e}{tension of political
democracy.
A government which lacks authority will have
little 2\bility shor't of cataclysmic ct~'isis to impose on its'
people the sact"'i -rices which may be necessat"'Y. II
The ct"'isis
and sact"'i'fices he talks c\bOLlt will be discLlssed in a lc\tet"'
chap t(=t....
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Remember George Bush was a member of the Trilateral
Commission and only resigned as an expediency to get electedu
He believes wholeheartedly in the Commission and its' ideas
and ideals.
We have elected a President who believes that
Democracy and economic development must be discarded"
I tell
you now that he is working toward that end.
Bush is still a
member of The Order and the CFR.
The JASON Society or JASON Scholars takes its' name from
the story of Jason and the Golden Fleece.
The Golden Fleece
takes on the role of truth to JASON members"
Jason
represents the search for the truth.
Therefore the name
JASON Society denotes a group of men who are engaged in a
search for the truth.
The name Jason is spelled with all
capi';;.:\l lettet~s when used as the name of the JASON Societyn
Lower case letters are never used when referring to this
secr"et gt"oup.
(Author"s note:
The name may even have .:\
deeper meaninQ as the name 'Jason' and 'the Golden Fleece'
appear- tl-H-'uughout histot-.y in r'elation to ve\t-·iaL\S othet-' secr'at
societies.
In these instances the story represents man
(Jason) looking for- himself (Golden Fleece).)
Top Secret documents that I read while with Naval
Intelligence stated that President Eisenhower had
commissioned the JASON Society to examine all of the
evidence, facts, lies, and deception and find the truth of
the alien question.
The documents also stated that the
executive group of the JASONS were appointed to 'MAJESTY
TWELVE' also known as 'MAJORITY TWELVE' for security reasons.
the executive panel empowered to super-vise and control all
alien information and pr-ojects.
Whether this is true or not
depends upon whe'chet-. or' not e}d';t--ater"r-'estt"ials ':\I'-'e t"'eal.
You
will find a list of currently known, as of 1987, members of
JASON in the Appendix.
Founders of the JASON Group include members of the
famous Manhattan Project which brought together almost every
leading physicist in the nation to build the atomic bomb
during World War II.
The group is made up mostly of
theor'etical physicists and is the mos'l; elite gather"ing of
scientific minds in the United States.
As of 1987 the
membership included 4 Nobel Prize winners.
Today JASON
continues to offer scientific help the government cannot find
anywhere else.
They are probably the only group of
scientists in the United States that know the true state of
highest technology.
JASON is shrouded in what appears to be unnecessary
secrecy.
The group refuses to release its membership list.
None of the members list JASON membership on their official
resumes.
Working completely behind the scenes JASON has
guided th€.-? nat ion:) most impot--'~~\nt secLtt"i ty dec isic:>nSn
These
include, but are not limited, to Star- Wars, submarine
warfare, and predictions about the 'greenhouse effect'.
The
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JASON members are each paid a 5500-per-day consultants fee.
In thE~ documen ts the:d; I t"'ead wh i 1 e wi th Nava 1 In te 11 i gar'lce
the JASONS predicted that the greenhouse effect would lead
ultimately to an ICE AGErt

•
Plccor'ding
to the Pentagcm., the JASON's hold the highest
and most restrictive security clearances in the nation.
They
ar'e.\ given the pr·otoc:ol f'ank o-f Rear' Admit"'al (two star's) when
they visit or travel aboard ships or visit military bases~
The only other reference to the JASON group that I have been
able to find is in the 'Pentagon Papers'.
the papers stated
thc:\ t JASON was t"'espons i b I e fot"' des i gn i ng the 'e lee t t"'on i c
barrier' between North and South Vietnam for the purpose of
sealing off infiltration of the South by North Vietnamese
regulars during the Vietnam War.
I was stationed on the DMZ
and I can tell you that it did not work.
The vei 1 of secr'ecy dt"·awn at"'ound the J(.'"SON Gt"'oup hc:-\s
been so tight and so leak-proof since their conception that
those who think the government cannot keep a secret need to
re-examine that position.
The government was able to contain
the JASON secret except for the one leak; but the JASON Group
itself, a civilian group, did even better.
No leaks have
ever occurred from within JASON.
JASON is administered by
the Mitre Corporation.
Government contracts allotted to the
Mitt"e Cot'pcH'\ation cH'\e in t"ea1ity allotted to the J{-"1S0N
-:5.CiE~nt:i.Stsa
Tliis is done so that the name JASON does not
ever appear in documents which may come under public
s c: t'" uti n y
A

What is the difference between the JASON Scholars or
JASON Society and the JASON Group?
I do not know.
The
documents that I read referred to the JASON Scholars or JASON
Society in exactly those words.
All that I have been able to
find reference to is the JASON Group administered by the
t'1 it t"e Ccu"p0 t'\B t ion..
I bel i evE': the Jf~SON Scho 1 at"s Ot" the JASON
Soc: i e t y rna y j Ll 5 t po S sib 1 y bet h ~~ n e ;,d; h i g h e t"' 1 eve 1 ab ove the
Skull & Bones and the Scroll & Key.
In other words it could
be a higher level of initiation.
I could also be wrong.
The
JASON Scholars or the JASON Society and the JASON Group may
be one and the same but if so why are the names different in
Top Secret government documents?
Thf2 Counc i 1 On Fot"(-?ign ReI at ions has been the for'ernost
flank of America's foreign policy establishment for more than
hal-f C':\ centut-·y.
The Council On Fot"'eign Relations is a
private organization of business executives, scholars, and
political leaders that studies global problems and plays a
key role in developing U.S. foreign policy.
The CFR is one
of the most power'ful semi-o'f-ricial gt-·oups concer-'ned voJith
Amet"lea's t"ole in intet"ni:d;ioni:':\l a'ffait"SA
It is contt'\olled by
an elect group of men recruited from the Skull & Bones and
the Scroll & Key societies of Harvard & Yale which are both
chap tE-H-·S cd a ~:;.€~c t"Bt b t"'al'ich o'f the 111 Llmi ria t i known as
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Chapter 322 of The Order~
The members of The Order make up
the Executive Committee of the Council On Foreign Relations.
The Council On Foreign Relations is an off-shoot sister
organization to the British Royal Institute Of International
Affairs.
Their goal is a New World Order.
Although it
existed as a dinner club in New York, it did not take on its
present power until 1921 when it merged with the Royal
Institute of International Affairs and received its financial
base from J.P. Morgan? the Carnegie Endowment, the
Rockefeller family~ and other wall street banking interests"
The Council On Foreign Relations controls our
goverllmentn
Through the years its members have infiltrated
the entire executive branch~ State Department~ Justice
Department? CIA~ and the top ranks of the Military.
EVERY DIRECTOR OF THE CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY HAS BEEN A
MEMBER OF THE CFR.
MOST PRESIDENTS SINCE ROOSEVELT HAVE BEEN
MEMBERS. The members of the CFR dominate ownership of the
press and most, if not all~ of America's top journalists are
members.
The CFR does not conform to government policy.
The
governme'lt conforms to CFR policy~
The appendix contains the
most current list of CFR members that I was able to locate~
I read Top Secret documents while with Naval
Intelligence that stated that President Eisenhower had
appointed six of the Executive Committee members of the CFR
to sit on the panel called MAJESTY TWELVE also known as
MAJORITY TWELVE for security reasons. MAJESTY TWELVE is the
secret group that is supposed to control extraterrestrial
information and projects.
The documents stated that
Eisenhower had also appointed six members from the Executive
branch of government who were members of the CFR.
The total
membership of 'MAJESTY TWELVE' was nineteen including Dr.
Edward Teller and the members from the JASON scholars.
Again, whether this is true or disinformation depends solely
upon the existence of aliens.

The CFR is a secret society in that it forbids the
taking of notes or the publishing of minutes of its meetings"
Any member who divulges the subject or any part of any
cOllversation or talk that took placed during a meeting is
terminated.
The Council On Foreign Relations goal is a New
World Orderq
George Bush is a member of the CFR.
The Knights of Malta playa powerful role in this
scenario"
In the 1930's General Smedley Butler was recruited
to help take over the White Housea
He was told that he was
needed because of his general popularity with the military.
General Butler blew the whistle and named several prominent
Americans as part of the plot.
At the top of the list was
John J. Raskob who was a founding member of the UnSn
branch of the Knights of MaltaA
He was board chairman of
General Motors.
He was? at the time, the U.S. Treasurer of
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the Knights of Malta.
Congressional hearinc were held to
investigate the plot but none of those name~ including Raskob
wC:\s ever' CC:\ 11 ecl to tes t i fy and noth i n9 evep came o·r the
hearings.
Although you will find this in the Congressional
records you will NEVER find it in ANY history book anywhere.

It is significant that the Iran Contra episode has many
similarities to the 1930's plot.
William Casey was a member
of the Knights of Malta.
William Casey, with the help of
Vice F't"'esident Bush., Anne At"'mstt·'ong and Donald Regan, caused
the President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board to be
emasculated so that Bush~ Casey, North, and others could
carry out their dirty deeds without oversight.
They had also
developed a plan to suspend the Constitution of the United
States and were preparing to implement the plan when they
were caught.
These facts emerged from the hearings but were
suppressed by the committee chairman~ Senator Daniel Inouye
Q·f Hat.-Jai i"
You must under··stand that tr"ernendous power"' was
involved in both attempts to overthrow the United States
Govet"'f"uner·, t "
Willic:Hn Casey was the Dir'ectot"' o·f the CIA ..
He was a
member of the CFR..
He was the head of Ronald Reagan's
political campaign..
He was head of the Securities and
E~·n::hange Comm i ss ion..
DUt"' 1ng the Ni Hon e:ldmi n istl·. . at i on he was
head of the Export-Import Bank.

Casey arranged for the Kama River Truck Factory for the
~·Jith 90i~ o'f the ·funds gUBt"'anteed ot"' ·fut"·nishf.~d by
the U.S .. taxpayer.
This factory built military truck and
tank engines for the Soviet Army.
It was the largest, and
may still be~ factory in the world and could produce more
heavy trucks than all U.S. factorys together.

Soviet Un:Lcn·\

The Knights of Malta is a world organization with its
thread weaving through business, banking, politics, the CIA,
other intelligence organizations, P2, religion, education,
law, military, think-tanks, foundations, the United States
Infol"rnation Agency, the United Nations, and num€-:t"OLlS othet"'
organizations.
They are not the oldest but are one of the
oldest orders in existence.
The world head of the Knights of
Malta is elected for a life term, with the approval of the
Pope.
The Knights of Malta have their own Constitution and
are swot··n to wor'k towat-·d the establ ishment of a New WOI·"'ld
Order with the Pape at its heada
Knights of Malta members
are also powerful members of the CFR, and the Trilateral
Cammi ~5si on.
The first u.S. Ambassador to the Vatican was William
Wilson, a Knight of Malta.
His appointment was probably
illegal and for a fact was highly unethical.
Wilson could
not possibly have represented the U.S. when his allegiance
was sworn to the Pope.
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Wilson, if you will remember, took an unauthorized trip
to Libya and met privately with Libyan officials at a time
when travel to Libya had been banned by the President.
Pt"'esident Ronald Reagan had called Gadhaf i "a mad dog and
made a few strong threats.
The u.s.
had been resolute in
bombing Libya even though civilians had been killed.
Following Wilson's trip~ Gadhafi issued a press release
stating that "c.":\11 Amet"'ican diplomat had been sent to t"'educe
tensions with Libya .. 11
The State Depar·tment denied that any
such thing had taken place.
Ambassador Wilson closed his
mouth and refused any comment.
To this day he has said
nothing even though his actions made a liar of the United
Sti:\'b:?s and Bmbi:\r'r'i::\ssed us wor'ldwide.
II

A clue to what was happening is the fact that while we
had cut off Libya and even bombed them, while travel by U.S.
citizens to Libya was forbidden? five huge oil conglomerates
WE?t"'e filling their"' pockets dealing with Gadha"fi ..
One of t;he
companies was headed by J. Peter Grace,
President of WoRn
Grace"
Eight; members of t;he W.R. Grace Company are members
of the Knights of Malta.
According to an article by Leslie
Geld in the New York Times~ administration officials had
expressed concern about Mr. Wilson's activities"
These
actions, they said, often seem to revolve around his contacts
and interest in the oil business ..
Wilson should have been fired but instead nothing
happened except he and his wife attended a Papal Easter Mass
and stood next to George Schultz and his wife.
In diplomatic
language this indicated private approval of his actions.
George Schultz, of course is a member of the CFR, the
Bohemian Club, and the Bechtel Corporation? all of which have
close ties to The Order and the Knights of Malta.
Wilson engaged in several other improprieties during his
Again., in each C£lSe., nothing happened ..
Finally he resigned.
Later, if you will remember, President
Reagan suffered a fall from a horse on William Wilson's ranch
in Mexico.
Do you seriously think that President Reagan
would have visited Wilson's home in Mexico if he had not
approved of Wilson's actions while he was the U.S. Ambassador
to the Vi:\t ican?

.clmbas::l.adcn'sliip..

Knight of Malta Myron Taylor was President Roosevelt's
envoy.
Knight of Malta John McCone was President Kennedy's
envoy and he was also the Dir-'ectot-. o-f the CIA dut"'ing the
early 60's.
The former mayor of New York City, Robert
Wagner, was President Jimmy Carter's envoy.
Frank
Shakespeare replaced William Wilson.
Frank Shakespeare is a
Knight of Malta, and so it goes.
President Reagan spake at
the annual Knights of Malta dinner.
The Knights of Malta ALL have diplomatic immunity.
can ship goods across borders without paying duty or
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undergoing customs check.
case that is powern

Does that ring any bells?

In any

The Knights of Malta is held up by a backbone consisting
of Nobility.
Nearly half of the 10,000 members belong to
Europe's oldest and most powerful families.
This cements the
alliance between the Vatican, and the Black NobilitYn
The
Black Nobility is mostly the rich and powerful of E~rope"
The head of the Black Nobility is the family that can claim
direct descendancy from the last roman emperor.
Maybe now
you can see that things are beginning to fall into their
proper place.
Membership in the Knights of Malta entails
obedience to one's superior in THE ORDER and ultimately to
the Pope.
Therefore~
a U.S.
Ambassador who is also a member
·of the Knights of Malta faces a conflict of interesta
Why is
this fact ignored? President Bush appointed Knight of Malta
Thomas 1'1elledy to the post of Un S.
Ambassadot" to the
'Vi::d;icann
The Vatican has founded 'The Pope John Paul II Center
for Prayer and Study for Peace' at 1711 Ocean Avenue,
Springlake, New Jersey, in a mansion overlooking the ocean.
the mansion was given to the New York Archdiocese by the
estate of Elmer Bobst, died 1978.
He was a multi-millionaire
and chairman of Warner Lambert Company.
Richard Nixon was a
frequent visitor.
Directors of the Center were Kurt
Waldheim, former Secretary General of the United Nations and
ex-nazi war criminal~ Cyrus 'Vance, former Secretary of State
under Carter; and members of both the Council On Foreign
Relations and the Trilateral Commission; Clare Booth Lues, a
dame of the Knights of Malta~ J. Peter Grace of WaR. Grace
COfflpcH1Y., WhCl is head of the Knights of t1c\lta in the United
St

i:.':t. t(~s:;.

The Center was set up by the Vatican as a part of the
Pope's new peace plan which will bring the world together
(see my paper 'The Secret Government').
The Center has two
roles.
(1) Educate Catholics and their children to accept
the New WOI'~'ld Ot"d€'":!t".
(2) Pt-'ovide I"'esiclence fot" the wot"ld
peace solution computer and an ongoing study for peaceful
solutions to any future problems which may endanger world
peacen
The computer is hooked to the world capitals via
satellitea
All nations have agreed to relenquish
sovereignity to the Pope and submit future problems to the
computer for solution.
Of course this will not go into
effect until the New World Order is publicly announced.
The
New World Order was born in secrecy on January 19, 1989.
Now
YOLl know"
Acquaint yourself anew with the teachings of Jesus.
Compare his teachings with the tenets of the Illuminati and
then cornpar"e it ",dth the 'follQ~"Jing ..
liThe Pope is fot . . total
disarmament; the Pope is for elimination of the sovereignty
of the nation states~ the Pope is also stating that property
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rights are not to be considered true property rightsa
The
Pope believes that only the Vatican knows what is right for
man ..

In the early 1940's, the laG. Farben Chemical Company
employed a Polish salesman who sold cyanide to the Nazis f~r
use ill Auschwitza
The same salesman also worked 6S a chemist
in the manufacture of the poison gas.
This sam8 cyanide gas
was used to exterminate millions of Jews and other groups.
Their bodies were then burned to ashEs in the ovens.
After
the war the salesman, fearing for his life, joined the
Catholic Church and was ordained a priest in 1946"
One of
his closest friends was Dr. Wolf Szmuness, the mastermind
behind the Novemb~r/78 to October/79 and March/BO to
Octobet"'/Bl e~q-\~t""ifflental hepatitis B vaccine trials conducted
by th~ Center For Disease Control in New York, San Francisco
and four other American cities that loosed the plague of AIDS
upon the American people.
The salesman was ordained Poland's
youngest bishop in 1958..
A-ftef' a 30-day t"eigrl his
predecessor was assassinated and our ex-cyanide gas salesman
assumed the papacy as Pope John Paul II.
1990 is the right time with the right leaders? Ex-chief
o of the I<G8 t~ i k h a i], Go t-.b ae h ov 'I E ~< -c hie f 0 of the C I A Geo 1--'9 e
Bush, Ex-Nazi cyanide gas salesman Pope John Paul II, all
bound by an unholy alliance to ring in the New World Order.
The Pope has challenged world leaders by claiming that
the people of the world already recognize the absolute
authority of Rome because they observe the Sunday Sabbath
that was ordered by the Pope in the Council of Laodicea (AnD.
364).
The original Ten Commandments given Moses by God
oro'det-'ed thi:\ t w€~ shou I d::
"Remember'" the Sctbbath day., to
keep i t Holy.
Six days shalt
thou labor, and do all thy work:
but the seventh day is the
Sabbath of the Lord thy God; in
it thou shalt not do any work,
tholl, not... thy son., nor-" thy daugh tet"'.,
thy man servant, nor thy maid servant~
nor thy cattle., nor thy stranger
thi:\"l; is with in thy 9a tes: ·fol-" ins i ~.~
days the Lord made heaven and earth~
the sea, and all that in them is~
and j""'estecl the seventh dc:\y: wher'efc)I-~·e
the L.ot"'d b b~ssed the Sabbe:ood;h day.} and
hallowed it ..
The seventh day., the Sabbath as handed to Moses by God
is Saturday.
The celebration of Sunday as the Sabbath is
vet... i -f i c(::\ t i on that thE~ peop 1 e r-'ecogn i ze the Pope c:\s SUPER J: OR
TO GOD.
The only WHOLE people who have not recognized the
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the Pope at-·e the Jewish people and th<::\t is ~\lhy
the Vatican has not and will not recognize the state of
Israel"
The Vatican refuses to even call it Israel..
Instead
the Vatican says Palestine when talking about Israel.
AGAIN,
I MUST REMIND YOU THAT WHAT YOU BELIEVE MAKES NOT ONE BIT OF
DIFFERENCE..
THE IMPORTANT THING TO UNDERSTAND IS THAT IF
THEY BELIEVE THIS, IT IS GOING TO GIVE YOU NIGHTMARES ..
c\LlthOI"·ity of

liThe Pope hC':\s a lot 01: chat"'isma and in a one wot""ld
system you need a r·-'e1 igioLls head fot . . PQ~Jer·..
Khomeini pr"oved
that.
This Pope has enough following and charisma to make
whc\t ~\le cons i der-' a 9 f"ea t ttu-·ea t in th i s move ..
Gluote f t"'om
the 'Mantooth Report'.
II

"Pope John Paul I I is most an~·~ious to complete his goc\l ..
His goal is to reunite the Christian World under the
LEADERSHIP OF THE PAPACY..
I f at all possible, he hopes to
reach his goal by the end of this century"
This is the
pt"'imi:\t"'Y r··'eason beh inc! the Pope's many wor-'lclwide tt·'ips .. "
Fr·-·om
an i;\t... tic:le by Gene H. Hogbet""g., Nov .. /Dec .. 1989 - Plain Tt"'Llth
l!Jet-·s you aWcH"e that Hitlet·' and his entir·e staff wet . . t::~
Catholic? Did you know that the Nazis dabbled in the occult?
Did you know that the 1\leltJ Yot·'k Times of Apr'i 1 14., 1990 quotes;
GeCJr"g8 Bush as:; stating, "Let's for. . give the Nazi war·"
c:: 1'". i In :i. na b::;. 11
I wonder' why he ~Ja i cI thC"d~·"?
D i cI YC)U knQw thi:d;
the Los Angeles Times? December 12., 1984 quoted Pope John
Pc::"\ul II i:H.; s:;ay:i.n!;.r:; IIDon't go to God ·fol""' for· . . givsnE~s=; o'f sins,
come to fI1f2 .. II
The Pope is tell :Lng us thi::'d; HE IS God!

REMEMBER-NEVER WORSHIP A LEADER.
IF YOU WORSHIP A
LEADER, YOU THEN NO LONGER HAVE THE ABILITY TO RECOGNIZE WHEN
YOU HAVE BEEN DECEIVED!
1773., Pope Clement XIV Ilfor-·ever··. annulled and
Ol·. . det' .. II
FI""'ance.} Spc\in, and F'or·-.tugC11
had independently come to realize that the Jesuits were
meddling in the affairs of the state and were therefore
enemies of the government.
The Pope's action was a response
to pr· . . essLtt. . e app 1 ied by the t1onat""c::hes..
King Josepl·. . o·f
F'Ot.. tugcd signed c\ dect·'ee., "by which the Jesuits wet-·e
denounced as 'tl"'''8i tOt... s, t"ebels and enemies to the r'ealm ...... I"
Pope Pius VII in August, 1814 reinstated the Jesuits to all
of their former rights and privileges.
On July 21.,

e~d;inguished

the Jesui t

E~<-Pt"'es i den t
John Adc\ffJS ~\lt··ote to his SLlcceSSOt... , ThDrnas
Je·f·fel··'son:: "I do not 1 ike the r"e-appeat""ance of the Jesu i tSn
If ever there was a body of men who merited eternal damnation
on sa t ... t h
a i tis
t his Soc i e t Y
II
J e f f e t"son t"'ep 1 i ed : " L ike
you, I disapprove of the restoration of the Jesuits, for i t
means a step bacl·::wi::u"'ds ft-'om I ight into dat"'kness .. "
h

II

II

The Jesuits are still
tht"C")L\ghou'~

"l;hei t"

e~·{

istence.
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in trouble today as they have been
On Febt"'Ll':'U-'Y 28., :I. 982., Pope Paul
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II told the Jesuits "to keep clear' of politics, and hOrHJt-·
Catholic tr'aditionn II
U .. S .. News and WOI·-·ld Repot"'t stated
that the Jesuits had indeed meddled in the affairs of
nations.
The at . . ticle sted;ed= IIJesLtits he:1ve played leadin£~
roles in Nicaragua's Sandinista revolution.
Some Jesuits
have joined Communist parties.
One priest in El Salvador has
c 1 e:\ i med tiled; 11 i S Ot-·def\ is wor'k i 1"19 -fot" th€.~ adve\nc: emen t o'f
Mat'\}cism i£:\l1d t"E?volution, not fOI'-' God ..
"Jesui-ts have joined
left-wing rebel movements in Central America and the
Philippines, and have advocated a molding of Marxism and
Roman Cathal icism in what is called 'liber"c:\tion theology .. '"
When the United States wanted to employ the nastiest forms of
the Haig-Kissinger depopulation policy in Central America it
was the Jesuits who organized and prodded the people into
civil war.
Wherever the Jesuits go, revolution quickly
follows.
I am always sad when I see or hear of people
being hurt; but according to my research~ the Jesuit priests
murdered in Central America probably deserved it.
Homi:.~n

II

-

The most powerful secret organization in the world is
the Bilderberg Group, organized in 1952 and named after the
hotel where its first meeting took place in 1954.
The man
who organized the Bilderburg Group, Prince Bernhard of the
Nethet~'lands,
has the power" to veto the choice of the VatiCe\f1
of any Pope the Vatican selects.
Prince Bernhard has this
veto power because his family, the Hapsburgs, are desended
from the Roman Emperors.
Prince Bernhard is the leader
of the Black Families.
He claims descent from the House
of David and thus can truly say that he is related to Jesusn
Prince Bernhard, with the help of the CIA, formed the
Bilderberg Group.
This is the official alliance that makes
up the wor-.l d ~)OVEn'n :i. ng body fot" the time be i ng
u

The core of the organization is three committees each
made up of thirteen members.
The heart of the Bilderburg
Group consists of thirty nine total members of the
Illuminati..
The 'Steering Committee', 'the Policy
Committee', and the third committee are made up exclusively
Q·f member's of e\ll the di -ffer'ent sec:r-'et gr'oups that make Llp
the Illuminati, the Freemasons, the Vatican, and the Black
Nobility_
This committee works year round in offices in
Switzerlandb
It determines who is invited to the annual
meeting and what policies and plans will be discussed.
Every
proposal or plan that has ever been discussed at an annual
meeting of the Bilderberg Group has come to pass within
usually one or two years following the meeting.
The
Bilderberg Group is directing the 'Quiet war' that is being
waged against USa
How can they do it? These are the men who
REALLY rule the world.
I read while in Naval Intelligence that at least once a
year", maybe mot-'e, two nuclear" submat"ines meet beneath the
polar icecap and mate together at an airlock.
Representatives of the Soviet Union meet with the Policy
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Committee of the Bilderberg Group.
The Russians are given
the script for their next performance.
Items on the agenda
include the combined efforts in the secret space program
governing Alternative #003.
I now have in my possession
official NASA photographs of a moon base in the crater
Copernicus.
This method of meeting is the only way that is safe from
detection and/or bugging_
The public Dutcry that would
result would destroy everything should these meetings be
disccveredn
A BBC nonfiction T.V.
program entitled 'Science
Report' revealed these same facts but subsequently issued a
retraction.
In their retraction they stated that the show
had been fiction.
It must be noted here that 'Science
Report' was a very respected nonfiction program in Britain.
Never in its history had it ever aired 'fiction'.
This
subject is explored in depth in another chapter.
There is no
other method that I know of to verlty these meetings short of
somehow becoming a crew member on one of the submarines.
Is
Alternative #003 true or is it a part of the plan to ring in
The New World Order?
It really doesn't matter because either
way we're screwed.
The quicker you understand that, the
wiser you become.
The members of the Bilderberg Group are the most
powerful financiers, industrialists, statesmen, and
intellectuals, who get together each year for a private
conference on world affairs.
The meetings provide an
informal, off-the-record opportunity for international
leaders to mingle, and are notorious for the cloak of secrecy
they are held under.
The headquarters office is in The Hague
in Switzerland~ the only European country never invaded or
bombed during World War I and World War II~
Switzerland is
the seat of world power.
The goal of the Bilderberg Group is
a One World Totalitarian Socialist Government and economic
system.
Take heed as time is running short.
You must understand that secrecy is wronQa
The very
fact that a meeting is secret tells me that something is
going on that I would not approve.
Do not ever believe that
grown men meet on a regular basis just to put on fancy robes?
hold candles, and glad-hand each other.
George Bush, when he
was initiated into the Skull & Bones, did not lie naked in a
cO'ffin with a ribbon tied around his genitalia and yell out
the details of all his sexual experiences because i t was fun.
He had much to gain by accepting initiation into The Order as
you can now see.
These men meet for important reasons and
their meetings are secret because what goes on during the
meetings would net be approved by the community.
THE VERY
FACT THAT SOMETHING IS SECRET MEANS THERE IS SOMETHING TO
HIDE.
I

John Robison wrote 'Proofs of a Conspiracy' in 1798 and
believe he said it best in the following passage from the
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"I\lc)thing is so danger'ous as C":\ mystic Assoc:ie:\'t;icH1..
The
object remaining a secret in the hands of the managers, the
rest simply put a ring in their own noses, by which they may
be led about at pleasure; and still panting after the secret
they are the better pleased the less they see of their waYn
A mystical object enables the leader to shift his ground as
he pleases, and to accommodate himself to every current
fashion or prejudice"
This again gives him almost unlimited
power~ for he can make use of these prejudices to lead men by
tr-'cJops ..
He 'finds them alt"'(~~ady associi:l'ted by theit"·
pt"ejudic:es., and ~Jaiting 'f a I'''' a leadet"' to concentt"ate theit...
str'ength .:.~nd se't them in mot ion.
And tf-Jhen once gt"eat bc)d i(*~s
o'f fnen at"S set in iflOt ion., ~Ji th a cf'eatUt"e of thei t" 'fancy fat",
i:':\ guid(~~'J
\::aven the engin€-?er" himself cannot ~.5ay, "ThLtS 'fat"
sh~:\l t
thou go, and no 'fat"thet"u 1111

book..

Is the common man really as stupid as the elite seem to
believe?
If he is then maybe the average citizen is better
off ignorant~ being manipulated~ this way, and in that
d i t"sc t ion IJ whenever" the eli te deem it necessat... y..
WE' will
discover the answer very quickly when the common man finds
that his 'EO ticket to Fantasy Land has just expiredu
I hope I haVE? shown you the t"ole of sect"'et SOl: iet ies and
wi thin the wot"ld pO~'\Iet... str"uctl.lt"e.
I hOPE~ you cc\n SSE!
how these groups gain and keep powera
You should have some
understanding of how, operating in secrecy, and infiltrating
every level of government and vital industry, including the
press, the elect manipulate the people and nations of the
world toward any direction desired.
I hope you caught on
to the fact that the secr-'et power" str'uctut-oe is towc\t"d c\
Totalitarian Socialist State (fascism).
I t is not the Nazis
as they were a product of this power structure..
It is not
the Jews although some very wealthy Jews are involvedu
It is
not; the Communists as they fi t the Selme categor"'y as the
Na;:~is.
It is not the banket"s bu'!; they do play i:.~n impCl)o"tant
role.
I also hope that you are beginning to look inside
yourself to see if THEIR reality fits.
Are you getting the
message? For a better understanding of secret societies and
their role throughout the ages, I recommend you read the
books listed as source material at the end of this chapter.
gt"OLtpS
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Leigh'J

New York,

P.O. Box 710

Lincoln:;
Holy Blood., Holy Gr'cd 1., De1i:\cof'te
New York, 1982

Baigent, Leigh., Lincoln; The Messianic Legacy., Dell
Publishing, New York, N.Y.
Bramley, William;
Jose~ California,

The Gods of Eden, Dahlin Family Press, San
1 ('i89

Cantwell Jr. M.C., Alan;
Aries Rising Press, 1988

AIDS and the Doctors of Death.,

Carr, William Guy;
Pawns In the Game., omni Publications,
Palmdale, California, Date Unknown
Daraul., Arkon~
A History Of Secret Societies,
Press, New York, New York, 1961

The Citadel

Eppersoll, Rc\lph:;
The Unseen Hand, An Intl··. oduc:tion to the
Conspiratorial View of History, Publius Press, Tucson,
At"' i zona., 1985
Hall, Manly P.;
The Secret Teachings Of All Ages, The
Philosophical Research Society? Incp, Los Angeles,
Cali·fof'nia., 1988
Howard~

Michael;
The Occult Conspiracy, Destiny Books,
Rochester, Vermont

Mantooth, Don;
The Mantooth Report
1989~
New Haven, Indiana

(Newsletter), November

Mullins, Eustace;
The Curse of Canaan, Revelation Bocks,
Staunton, Virginia, 1987
Robison, John;
Proofs Of A Conspiracy, The American
Classics, Belmont, Massachusetts? Originally Published in
1798'J 1967
Robinson, John In;
Born In Blood, The Lost Secrets Of
Freemasonry, M. Evans and Company, Inc., New York? New York,
1989
Sutton, Antony C.;
America's Secret Establishment, An
Introduction to the Order of Skull & Bones, Liberty House
Press, Billings, Montana, 1986
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Waite, Arthur Edward;
A New Encyclopaedia Of Freemascnry~
Combined Edition~ Weathervane Books, New York, New York, 1970
Whitmire, Richard;
Article on JASON, September 17, 1989,
Olympian newspaper, Olympia, Washington
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Speech to The Imperial Japanese Mission
Headed by Viscount Ishii
New York City,

1917

Some one remarked that the best way to unite all the nations
on this globe would be an attack from some other planet.
In
the face of such an alien enemy, people would respond with a
sense of their unity of interest and purpossp
We have the
next thing to that at the present time.
Before a common
menace, North and South America, the Occident and Orient have
done an unheard of thing, a wonderful thing, a thing which,
it may well be~ future history will point to as the most
significant thing in these days of wonderful happenings.
They Ilave joined forces amply and intimately in a common
cause with one another and with the European nations which
were most directly threatened~
what a few dreamers hoped
might happen in the course of some slow coming century has
become an accomplished fact in a few swift years.
In spite
of geographical distance, unlike speech, diverse religion,
and hitl1erto independent aims, nations from every continent
have formed what for the time being is nothing less than a
world state, an immense cooperative action in behalf of
civilization.
John Dewey
Professor of Philosophy
Columbia University
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